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Death of Levi Lewis.

The Death of Col. Lewis, has removed
W e have received a respectful note from
Altera, Wctaeaitr, Aigut II, im> Whilat w« are not likely to approve of a respectable and, for aught we know to another of the Pioneer gettlers whose life
has been identified with the history of our
any attempts to maintain juntos or cabals
the contrary, a very worthy Douglas Dem
city and county for about sixty years. He
in our party in this county, nor of any such
ocrat in this county, asking us why we was always, an active and valued citiaen iu
attampu as wore made last yaar, to pro
have so "much more love for Breckenridge all the relations of private and public life, and
scribe men because of their political rela
tions, we are very anxious, indeed, for a than we have for Douglas," to which we in all the current enterprises for the public
welfare. He was at one time identified
peaceable and harmonious campaign. We desire to reply:
Our
correspondent
assumes
that
we
have
with the military, and rose to the rank of
desire that our Members of Assembly, our t
some
love
for
these
candidates;
but
com
Colonel; at another he was a magistrate ;
Superintendent of the Poor, our Presiden- *
plains
that
we
love
one
more
than
we
do
the
and at another he was in charge of the po
tial Elector and our Congressman may be '
other.
W
e
are
not
conscious
of
entertain
lice and finances of the Prison. These sevenominated without the occurrence of any
ing political love enough for either of them eral positions indicate the estimation in
thing to make a jar in the party.
to do ourself or them any harm. They which he was held by his neighbors, and
fOE PRttlOKNT.
To that end we are anxious to have our
are both in favor of the extension and the by the political party with which he acted.
friends attend the primary meetings, and
see to it that all delegates are fairly chosen. protection of slavery, and differ only about He was always, we believe, a consistent
Of ILLINOIS.
We believe in the maxim that'^an ounce of the means. We are against the extension democrat. His name is also recorded
TOR TIOB PBJ»LT>BKT,
preventive is worth a pound of cure"—that of it by any sort of means whatever.— among the original founders of the second
our friends should hold the political plow Heuce, do not feel under any obligation to Presbyterian Church of this city, of which,
OF MAIM.
we are informed, he remained a member un
themselves, if they would have the furrows love either of them.
But we are free to confess that we have,
Republican State Convention uniform and straight. If our frieudswill by some necessity, perhaps, of our nature, til the time of his death. A n intimate per
sonal and political friend of the deceased
Hill beh«ld la Byraeoae oa Wednesday, taa twenty heed our advice, we are confident that they
more respect for an open, manly, estab has kindly furnished us, at oar request, the
eeooad day of Augaet.
will find their account in i t
lished opponent, than for a stealthy, tricky, following notice of his life.
Tweity-Fifth Cwigressitial Dtatrkt. Let UB have fair play all around this twaddling one, who tries to ride so many
Col. Lewis was born in the county of
Tb« Kepnblloaa Ilectore of the eeveral towae in the year, good nature and no grumbling.
hobbies at once, that he is really nowhere. Saratoga. At the age of about seven years
Oountlee of Cayoga and Wayne are teqneeted to ap
aomt one da e^ata each, to represent them In a ConW e remember that the Convention Auburn became his home; and here from
greario al Diatriet Contention to »* held at tbe Ka
Meeting of the Congressional
tlorml Hotel, In the VIi a*e ot Port Hyron, oa Wc'neewhich nominated Breckanridge, affirmed t h a t ^
^ly
h i . life h a 8 b e e n 8 p e n t
In
day, tb»- »tn <iay of >ept. next. ai 11 A M., for the put •
Committee.
M M < f nominating a candidate f< r H*pr« entatl ve In
the old, sensible and well settled doctrine ^ h i g o p p o r t u n i t i e g f o r education and
Ueaarae* froei aaid Diatrlau By Order of tba Com.
^ ^
A. B. HALK, Chalroai.
At a meeting of the Congressional Com of Congressional sovereignty, which every |
m e n U , i m p r o v e m e u t w e r e few and limited ;
Aafaet Mb, i860.
mittee for the 25th Congressional District, lawyer in the country knows to be the only'
but hig ^
n a t u r < a i n t e n i g e n c e , his effiheld
at
the
National
Hotel
in
the
village
of
First Assembly District Cvawentiwi.
one which conforms to the Constitution un- cient and persevering industry, and his
The Rrpnblicana ot the Prat Aetembty District Port Byron, on Wedndesday, the 8th day
de*Hjhich we live, whilst that which nomi strong and determined will, guided and
of Cayuga eonnty, are rto.net ted to tend tba uanal
•umber of dejlagatea from eaeh town to a IMatilat of August,
nated Douglas put forth another dogma controlled by moral principles of the highConvei tl< n, totatiel"* In tba town of Oonqueat, at
Brown's Hotel, on Saturday, Antratt 18ih at IS M ,
On motion, A. B . Hale was chosen which is at variance with every principle of
for tba porpua* o appointing two delHgatea t > rep
e. t tandard, brought him into posi
vceent the DWUtet In tba UepubMcan State Convea. Chairman, and George W. Peck appointed
law and dictate of common sense.
tioa, to ha bald at 8yraooar. on the 23d day of A ga*L,
tion where he .ranked as one of our first
and to tranaaot euca other bu«lue*e a* mny be deemed Secretary.
W e look upon Breckenridge, moreover, and best citizens. Throughout our county
aeceeeary.
By order of Dirtrict Com
The following preamble and resolutions
as a fair representative of the great body of no man was more widely known, and few
Secerni AsseaiMy District CoiTcntioi. were unanimously adopted:
the Democratic party in the Nation, and were more highly appreciated ; and wheth
Tbe Hepnbllcen* of the eeTtral towns comprtetna;
IheSeoooU Ae»erobly Dirtrict, are requested t<> aend
WTureas, This committee are in favor of upon Douglas as no representative at all. er as the humble boy quietly learning the
the ueual number of l>eWgatee t» an end a District leaving all political power in ihe hands of
Convention to be beld at Moraria on 8ai unlay, vuffurt
18l'>,at 12 M , at the houae^f C.8. lennir ge, for the tbe people, and of appointing all delegates We can perceive that by the election of trade to the pursuit of which he then
nrpoae of cbooetng delegate* to represent tbe Die
the former, a great public question might looked for his support, or the active, ear
let at the Htata OoVvention to h« held at S^ntcnee by the people in their primary assem
SAoKut
28. If 60, and all other buaioeaa that m»y com- blages, as being the only sure method of be settled, perhaps whilst the election of nest man, in the full tide of busy life, he
before ihe Convention.
commanded and received the confidence
By or-erof OmmUtce. ascertaining the wishes of the electors— the latter would settle nothing.
that all concentration of power tends to
And it follows upon this, as a logical s e  and respect of all.
Twwm C e a c a i .
centralize it in the hands of a few individ
The Republteane of tb* town of epringpor*, are
Col. Lewis had within the last thirty
requetted to meet at the Union Springe Hou»e, ot> uals, while it is ever safe in the hands of quence, that we look upon all Democrats
Tburadey, "Of. 10, tt 8 o'clock P. al.. for tba porpoe* the people in their primary meetings, who support that ticket openly and manful years been much in public life, but the po•f c oo>ttig delegate* to tb* District OotiTentton to
be hel.i at Moravia nn tbe lsth taut, and alao one del where it should always be exercised if prac ly, with more respect than we are able to sitions in which he had been the most
•gate to repreaai t the town la tbe Oogra tlonal ticable, and
Dim riot Coaventloa, to be bald at Port Byron oo tbe
feel for those who are foolish enoujjh to prominent and the best known, were those
fcth prox.
Ky oroevofTown Com.
Whereas, By the last census it appears
that Cayuga county is entitled*to a larger think, or who, if they know better, are u n - connected with the Auburn Prison. He
Terwm a* MaxKraeimm
The Republicans of Utr towa tt Monteaurna, are representation than Wayne county, and candid enough to pretend to think, that was, for many years, at the head of that in
sequested to meet at tbe boaaa of I»«ao W Truant there are only two methods of appointing Douglas can be elected. There are alto stitution both as Agent and Keeper, and
la tte vi)laa> of MotaVaama oa Thursday, the 16th
l«t>t., tt 4 o>lock P M.. to cb<- ae dVWate* to repre- delegates, one by towns and the other at gether too many checquers on the actions of had in charge the finances as well as the
eeo' aatd town In a Metric! Convention, wbleb i» U> District or County Conventions, which last
be beld at V a , Browae la i^««,aaat, on tbalStb
most of the Douglas Democrats, to leave discipline relating to i t The records of
ln»t at 12 M.
By ordar of town Com. method is more open to political intrigue
iMted, Maatcnau, Aug. 4 1M.
and centralization than the other, there upon them any expression indicating that the Prison under his administration furnish
they are going for Douglas to elect Douglas. the best evidence of his capacity, and the
fore,
Toarm o f Oara>*ea>.
Tbe Republlcani of tbe To* n of (>wa* <-o era reqoaet
Besolved, That in pursuance of the fore We are, therefore, inclined to believe, what strict fidelity with which his duties were
edtruK-etat I araelT- 8rr ooJ U«a«e,o« THUB^li \> .
the loth Irti . 4 o'clock P. M. to epp tot delevata* to going preamble, we request the Republican some of them openly say, that they go for discharged. He was, as a disciplinarian,
tbe eVcord AaM-mMv Pirtrict Cot^v. ntioa, U> ie held electors of the various towns in Cayuga
him merely to defeat Lincoln in this State, unsurpassed, and it is pleasant now to re
at Moravia on tbe 18th ln»t
By ardar of Towa Oaa. county, and wards iD the city of Auburn, in the hope of the election of Breckenrilge member that his merits as an officer were
and of various towns in Wayne countv, to
Owaieo, Aug 4th, 1890.
send
from each town and ward one dele by the House cf Representatives, or of Lane conceded by the Board of Inspectors polit
T o w n of Sctpl*.
ically opposed to him, and that upon his
Tbe K«i>nbli«am of tbe town of Sclpio are reqneet gate to the ensuing Congressional Con by the Senate.
ad to nceat at the Houu-of At drew Kace at ttaipto vention.
merits alone they continued him in his
Centre, on Thursday, Aug lnth, at 4 I M, to eleol
Besolved, That the Congressional Con
delegates to attei.d tbe AMMI ly District Convention,
Riding Two* Horses.
place as Agent for two years, and until his
to be held at Moravia oa tbe ISth inet
vention
for
the
25tb
District,
for
the
pur
By or^ar Towa Com
resignation in 1858.
pose of nominating a candidate for Repre
Beiplo, An <•fi,I860
Douglas
is
trying
to
ride
two
horses
at
H i s death wa8 not u n e x p e c t e ( j . M about
sentative in Congress from said District, be
held in the village of Port Byron, on once; but we think he is over tasking his t w o m 0 D t h s ^ i n t e l l i g e n c e w a 8 r e c e i v e d
THE ELECTIONS.
Wednesday, the 5th day of September next, legs. They are much too 'short for such | h e r e o f h i s g u d d e n a n d a e v e w i l l u e a 8 a t ^
GREAT REPUBLICAN VIC at 11 o'clock A. M., in accordance with the an experiment. As Col. Benton tersely r e - j ^ a t W a t k i n 8 > w h e r e h e h a d ^
to
TORY JNJ5TVLOUIS!
call already drawn up and signed by the marked : "Tbe wider he spreads, the near-1
pass the 8Ummer
Accountfl o f hia
eooAl
majority of this committee.
Frank Blair Elected to Cengress for On motion, the committee adjourned er his crupper comes to tbe ground." Be' t i o Q s i n c e r e c e i v e d from s o m e o f OUf c i t i _
was not made for a gymnatist nor a tumb- > ^
^ ^
Beta Terns.
w h o f r o m time to U m e h a d
sine die.
A . B. HALE, Ch'n.
ler. He may want to be President; he h i m < h a d ) m a m e a s u r e j p r e p a r e ( J u g for ^
GKO. W. PECK, Sec'y.
• Frank Blair is elected to Congress from
may have conceived a big "ide-e-a;" he may: ^ r e g u l t A l o n g ^ u s e f u l U f e h a g
the St. Louis District, for the long term, by
think tbe i-d-e-e a "g-r-e-a-t p-u-r-r-i-n-c-i-1 c l o s e d _ a w o r t h y c i t i z e n h a 8 ^
^ ^
Town Caucuses.
a majority of 1,000; and about 6 0 for the
p-l-e;" he may think the present a kind of - m a m o n g ^ a n d a C h r i s t i a n ^
The Republicans of Sennett, Cato, Bru
short term. The county officers are
hurdy-gurdy race; he may be aware that>to ^isreward
tus and Throop held their conventions on he is a little crazy; but we cannot bring
Republican.
The returns from Kentucky seem to show Saturday, and elected delegates,to the Dis ourselves to believe that he really expects
The Hon. James S. Wadsworth
that Coombs, the Union candidate, is elect trict and Congressional Conventions. A t to win by riding two horses—and that too of Geneseo, having been urged to suffer his
Sennett and Throop, spirited resolutions whilst diapers are drying on Mason's and
ed by a large majority.
name to be presented to the Republican
In North Carolina the Democrats have were adopted in favor of the re-nomination Dixon's line.
State Convention for the office of Governor,
of Gov. Morgan.
evidently carried the State.
And yet, whilst he is invoking the names has returned the following characteristic
DELEGATES.
and the fame of Webster— whilst he » J answer.
T
Sennett —W . W. Payne, O. W. Rhoades, calling on the Cassius of the North to help
Gen. Scroggs' Speech.
GBKBSKO, July 31, i860.
D. L. Wormer, P. Healy, to District Con him—his Viceroy, Mr. H. V. Johnson is
Mr DEAR SIR : Your letter of the 25th
W e publish to-day the speech of Gen. vention, and Morris M. Olmsted, to Con
inst., was duly received. I cordially thank
saying at Savannah, five days only ago:
Scroggs, the President of the American gressional.
you for the friendly sentiments which you
"Judge Douglas had been misrepresent express as to my nomination by the Re
State Council, defining his views and pur
Cato—James M. Allen, Grove Brad
poses in the present Presidential campaign. ley, H. Benton and H B. Carter were cho ed and misunderstood at the South. He publicans, at the approaching Convention.
asserted positively that Judge D. was not
I should not, on this important occasion
It needs no comment Its arguments sen as delegates to tbe District Convention, in favor of Squatter Sovereignty, and in
refuse to serve our party in any capacity in
■peak for themselves. We commend it to and George R. Rich to the Congressional proof read from his speech in ' February, which I might be deemed useful, but I
a careful perusal by our readers, and espe Convention.
1859, where he took the ground that the consider the re-nomination of Gov. Morgan
Territories
derived all their powersfromthe as due to him for the faithful performance
cially to those who have heretofore acted
Brutus—E. W . Turner, W. W . Sittser, Constitution, under their organic acts. He of his duties; and at the same time, as the
with the American organization.
L. T. Hamilton and E. B. Belcher to Dis read from the same speech that Slavery in best course to maintain the integrity of
the Territories stands precisely on the same the party. The best elements of the party
The Republican Gathering at trict Convention.
Throop—P. A. Monroe, Asahel Cooley footing with all other property, and the peo are now united in his person. If we
Springfield.
ple have tbe same right to legislate upon it
and H. W. Dwight to District Convention. that they have to legislate upon other prop abandon him the powerful interests and
combinations connected with the corrupt
This was the largest political meeting
erty, no more and no less."
Legislature of last Winter may force upon
ever beld in the United States. Tbe Chi
Sterling Caucus.
—by which we perceive, that he is riding us a candidate of their choice. This would
cago Tribune says there were over seventybe, and ought to be, fatal to the party in
there
another
and
a
different
horse.
Here
he
five thousand people present, first and last,
this State. For these reasons I have re
At a Caucus held at Sterling Centre,
and that the procession was three hours in August 11th, for the purpose of choosing is upon the young Squatter—there upon the fused to have my name presented to tbe
passing the residence of Mr. Lincoln, and was delegates to represent the town of Sterling, old Congress horse. Here, he would have Convention as a candidate for Governor,
ten miles in length. The enthusiasm in the District Convention called at Con us believe, he is against the "institution ;" and should, if myself a delegate, earnestly
urge the re-nomination of Gov. Morgan.
which prevailed has no parallel in our po quest on the 18th iust, the following gentle there, he would have them believe he is for
Verv respectfully yours,
it, all over. He is geographically pro and
litical history.—The prairies are indeed on men were chosen such delegates:
JAMES WADSWORTH.
geographically
ante,
on
this
perplexing
To K W. PACKARD, Esq., Nunda, N. Y.
ire,
'
Nathaniel C. Cary, Daniel C. Sandford,
subject
Contest in the South.
Wm. Mc Knight, Garrison Taylor, Christian
Douglas in Favor of Clam-Bakes.
Now we really belong to a very liberal
Van Patten, Martin Smith.
W7e are more and more confirmed in
class of persons. We freely consent that
Douglas has been down to Providence,
The following resolutions were alao pas
the belief; that Douglas will fail to get any sed :
everybody shall believe what they please, R. I., to attend a clam-bake and to "main
electoral votes south, unless it be in Mis
if they will be located somewhere. We tain silence." He told the people that he
' Resolved, That delegates who cannot at
souri. Breckenridge and Bell are the tend, may appoint substitutes, or delegates merely ask the people to believe something, was in favor of their peculiar institution
only tickets which are mentioned in most in attendance may fill vacancies from citi and to be somewhere in their politics. If and that he should never forget that par
of the slave states. In Alabama, where zens of the town who do attend.
they are opposed to us, we can tolerate ticular sample of it. He told them that he
so much was said of Douglas' strength at
Resolved, That we are in favor of the them if they will only show us that they had more fondness for their clams than he
Baltimore, he has none at all worth men re-nomination of Edwin D. Morgan as Gov are sincere and consistent—are somewhere had for "niggers."
tioning. Tbe Richmond Inquirer says, ernor of tiiis State, and that we fully en for a reason, whether it be a good one or
That seems to have been considered witty
dorse
his
administration.
Bell will have the electoral vote of that
not
in that quarter, and perhaos it was so. But
The delegates were all chosen and the
State unless the Democracy shall unite on
But we are down upon this duplicity— we think it must be admitted that there is
Breckenridge. The same paper says the resolutions passed by a unanimous vote.
this two-faced—double horse political riding. not a great deal of dignity in the expres-1
WILLIAM MCK^IQHT, Ch'n.
Douglasites there are trying to coalesce
We insist that Douglas shall take one posi sion. The truth seems to be that Doug-!
ROBERT
HUMS,
Sec'y.
with Bell-ites to defeat Breckenridge.—
tion or the other—one horse or the other— las regards the slavery question as one'
Sterling,
Aug.
11,
1860.
\
They are in a very pretty muss already.
and abide the result
which m:ty be treated with levity.
.j

ABRAHAM LINCOLH,
HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
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England and Fiance.

ee

fciitotial SRisctllanj/* *

33=t
The relations of these two nations teem
seas:
—It
is
said
that
Kossuth
and hia family
in danger of becoming hostile, after a few
but eventful years of offensive and defensive have arrived in Paris.
alliance. They were enemies always until
—Ex-Governor King is now oil a visit tc
the affairs of Krapoe fell into tha hands of his friends in Albany.
her present Emperor. By his diplomacy
—Fifty-one car loads of Republican?
the old, and hereditary enmity was meas went out from Chicago to the great Co*
urably overcome, and for the first time in vention at Springfield on the 8th.
their history they became allies. Since
J p y There were three fatal cases o*
then the flags of St. George and of Napo sun stroke in the city of New York, on tha
leon have waved together victoriously over 9thinai.
the battle fields of the Crimea, and have
—Mosea Y. Beach, of New York, is e n 
awed Europe by the terrors of their Union.
gaged in perfecting a steam press wbieh
But the principle benefits, and the chief
will print one hundred thousand sheets per
glories resulting from this treaty of alli
hour.
ance have fallen to the share of France, and
/ 3 T The Houston Telegraph says that
England has chafed under the unpleasant
consciousness that she was only strengthen Sam Houston will quietly withdraw from
ing her former rival. National jealousies the Presidential contest after the State elec
have never been readicated; they tion.
JEST" What is stronger in death than
have only been smothered and are ready
to break out into new activity upon any in life ? An old yellow legged hen. If
occasion of real or fancied irritation. The you don't believe it, try to dissect one after
whole policy erf Louis Napoleon has shown boiling.
that he was aware of this liability of the —Perseverance is failing nineteen times,
return of hostile relations between Gaul and succeeding the twentieth; but whan
and Albion, and like a wise ruler he has you do succeed, good gracious me 1 how
used the quiet hours of peace to prepare tbe applause does come down!
for that contingency. Heavy French for
—Since his nomination, Mr. Lincoln hat
tifications have silently grown up at every received, on an average, a peck of letters a
point where France might need them for day. He glances them over, but of course
quick operations against the British colo cannot answer a hundredth part
nies.
—George Trask, of Fitchuurg, Mass.,
At the mouth of the St. Lawrence, and in has issued an appeal to Governor Banks
the East and West Indies, the French against the use of tobacco in the State
islands have been converted into fortresses, Prison and the State Pauper House of Mas
and have been filled with munitions and
sachusetts.
and military and naval stores. Tbe coast
FROST nt W E S T E R * N E W Y O R K . — A gen
of France has been strengthened with i m 
tleman who was in Livingston county last
mense military works, and the French
week, reports that there was a heavy frost
Navy has been increased and improved
in that section on Tuesday and Wednesday
until it is almost, if not quite a
nights, which ruined many cornfields.
match for the boasted wooden walls of Eng
—Rumor has it that the British Consul,
land upon which she has heretofore relied
whose family is at present in Saratoga, has
for protection.
The discovery of these facts, by the Eng- secured the whole of the Clarendon Hotel
lish Government has created a 'great and '»* that place, for the accommodation of
well founded alarm.
She has become Lori Renfrew, who will make a bnef stay
conscious that she must meet these prepa- there on bis way to Washington
rations with counter preparations of equal j C o u JEWRTT'B SUCCESSOR.—We learn
strength, or else become an easy victim to that Mr. Howe, of Tioga Co., who succeeds
French conquest, whenever it shall suit the CoLJJewett as U. S. Marshal, is a wealthy
purpose of the French Emperor to make tanner and currier, of Newark Valley, a
an attack upon tbe British islands.
I personal friend of Mr. Dickinson, and a
It is this discovery and this alarm that man of decided character and in fluenoe.
has induced Lord Palmerston to speak] — A great International Horse Fair is to
plainly to the English Parliament upon the be held at Watertown, on Wednesday,
subject, and to call for immense appropria- Thursday and Friday, Aug 29th, 30th and
tions for the national defence.
How im- Slst. The premium list amounts to over
mediate the danger is, no one knows. Na- $2,000. An address will be delivered by
poleon is the only depositary of his own Hon. N. P. Banks, of Massachusetts,
schemes. There may be no purpose to j _ T h e M a s o n 8 o f C l e T e i a n d cordially inattack England, unless England shall her- ^ a l ] m e r j ) b e r 8 o f ^ fraternity i n Ohio
self become hostile to France. But M j n e i g h o r m g S t a t e 8 to v\^t the Forest
in case of such an attack England is now Qk^ md participate in the exercises of innearlv at the feet of France and she is wise augursting the beautiful statue of Commo
te tAke4>rompt steps to insure her national doKJ p e f r y QQ t h e l Q t h ^ S e p t e l n b e r n e x t
I
security.
CANAL TOLLS.—The Evening Journal
publishes the receipts of tolls for the month
The Fire has Reached Us.
of July showing that thus far this season,
The Western papers have indicated, for
the increase of tolls over last year is $46,some time past, that the Prairies were
206. This result is attributable to the re
kindling with enthusiasm for the honest
representatives of Republicanism—Lincoln vival of business and improved manage
and Hamlin. But it was not supposed that ment
—Gov. BANKS, of Massachusetts, aaid
that enthusiasm had yet begun to pervade .
. , , , . , x . . t,
r. x . 0 i f
*
A,
rfi,
± in a Tecent speech, that he had stood in the
the masses oithe Central States. The meet-,
, .
.Ai .
T
\ ™ /r i
o i J
• . L
presence of ABRAHAM LINCOLN without
lican
thought
ing
Buffalo
hear
. candidate
. . . for President .and T,
V
thatatthe
fire onis Saturday
kindling evening:,
in the to
Empire
o
iTT-i
J ># A
J i
i
suspicion
that
he
was
ever
to
be
a
Kepuohim a man whom God made, and one of
State, and is destined to blaze as brightly
Senator Wilson and Mr. Covode, has shown' Hisr best jobs at that!
-n_-j
J u v
in New York as in Illinois.
—Rev. Mr. Sheehan is the reported
Tbe Republicans of Buffalo, finding that
these two distinguished gentlemen could bridegroom to whose fortunes are now al
be induced to speak in their city on that lied the fame, name and reputation of Mrs.
evening, called a meeting to hear them.— Emma Cunningham Burdell. Mr. Shee
Nothing more than an ordinary gathering han is a Universalist minister of more than
was expected or intended.- But it proved ordinary talent. Let us hope he is happily

that the masses were ready to voluntarily | l o c a t e d » ftnd m a y l i v e ^ e n v i »We *& f o r
seize the occasion for such a demonstration m*°7 W a n d b l i 8 8 m l J^^h
HARMLESS AND SURE CURE FOR WARTS.
as they always make when they are hearti
ly in the cause. Kremlin Hall was packed —The Germantow* Telegraph says: Take
to overflowing, and outside meetings were two or three cents worth of sal ammoniac,
organized, to accommodate the crowds that dissolve it in a gill of soft water, and wet
could not obtain admission. Senator Wil the warts frequently with this solution,
son responded to the call of the outsiders, when they will disappear in the course of a
as well as to the audience inside of the Hall. week or two. I have frequently tried this.
The Wide-Awakes were out in full force by cure for warts, and it has never failed.
torch-light, and the Express says that the
—The swords stolen in Baltimore from
general and genuine enthusiasm which was the Japanese Embassy, have not yet been
manifested, was a surprise as welcome as it recovered, but a clue has been found by
was unexpected. Tbe campaign fire has, the Baltimore police, which may probably
1
ndeed, reached us.
lead to their recovery. After they were
stolen, they were in the possession of a
Claim of the Old Line Democrats. man named Henry Collins, who gave them
l
The Old Line, or Breckenridge Demo to a boy to hide.
crats, claim to be able to poll 100,000 votes —rOak trees in the French forests have
for Brady. We think they overrate their been attacked this year by a strange dis
strength; yet we suppose not more than ease. The$ are covered from the top
20,000 or 30,000. W e suppose that they branches to the roots with caterpillars,
can, if they try, poll 70,000 or 80,000 votes. which form a coating some inches thick.—
And since they have the federal patronage In some localities the municipal authorities
to back them, we are inclined to thick they have published a notice forbidding children
will do their best. The Breckenridge or to enter the woods. These insects, at the
gans say that their forces are gaining from approach of a human being, cover the face,
Douglas' ranks every day, as that is to be neck and body. Their sting has in many
the winning side, if Democracy shall win instances produced fever.
at all. It seems to us that such a result is CHANGES GOING ON.—In the West, es
inevitable, if Lincoln is not elected by the pecially in Illinois and Indiana, the Doug- *'
people. And it seems to us that if he is las party is losing strength very fast. Tne
elected, the Democrats who shall have free-soil men among them are going over to
voted for Breckenridge will have the best Lincoln, and those more pro-slavery are
standing with their party.
changing to Breckenridge and Lane.
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